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ASI backs spring vote on
by Caroline Paras
Slatl Wrttar
After voting to defeat a resolution which would have
supported a student fee increase, the Student Senate
voted Wednesday night to reconsider the action and to
endorse the increase.
The senate resolution, which passed on a 14-9 vote,
calls for the senate to "go on record as endorsing" a fee
increase of $14, which would be spread out in a period
of three years, to the Instructionally Related Activitites Board. Students now pay $4 during the fall
quarter and S3 during winter, spring and summer
quarters.
The fee increase will now be placed on the general
elections ballot this spring.
The proposed fee structure by the IRA board would

Poly Student chosen to sit
in on university negotiations
by M ary Hennessy
Stall Wrttar

C al
P ol y
student
Chri st oph er
Hart ley,
selected to represent
students throughout the
state in collective bargain
ing negotiations, traveled
to Long Beach Wednesday,
to assess his role as a
representative to the
academic support unit.
Hartley, along with
Chico State student Steve
Cocconi, will sit at the
negotiating tables with
d e l e g a t e s f ro m t h e
Trustees and the Employee
Union to discuss issues
such as salary, grievance
proceedings,
fringe
benefits and leaves of
absence.
"Both sides are expec
ting intense negotiations,”
he said. "P art of the reason
for this is that our unit
deals with such a wide
range of employees."
The academic support
unit, one of four involved in
collective bargaining, deals
with university employees
such as those in student af
fairs offices, financial aid
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«fee increase

increase the fee to $5 during the 198; ^
to À student vote, "but whether the student
$7 during the 1984-85 school year
sénat*inppoited the increase.”
1985-86 school year. Along with the pr
The senators voted to reject theresolution 10-13-2.
students would be admitted to
i^ r l Zwanziger, representing the School of
events—with the exception of football
S^AfPiitnltiill* and Natural Resources, then asked that
IRA funds instructionally-related prò
reconsider the resolution.
the marching band, KCPR, athletics and
<4^
to reconsider the increase carried on a
The IRA fee may be increased only once every
years.'
representing the School of EngineerAt the first discussion of the
told senators, "fees will probably
Wholton, representing the School
ment and Education, urged the se:
itors students would not support
favor of the increase.
^
■■
__j^^.^’ li*loerease. Neill then made a motion to have
Brian Reynolds, representing the S cImqI Of COn*
‘W ß'VitA fee increase changed from $14 to $9 over a
municative Arts and Humanities, reminded senato]^-' i>eriod of three years. That motion failed on a 5-16-2
that their votes were not whether to place the IRA fMr i vote.
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and counseling. The other
three units are faculty,
physicians and health care
support.
"Students have a lot at
s t a k e because t hose
employees have a lot to do
with student services and
the level and cost of ser
vices provided,” he said.
Hartley said he met with

officials in Long Beach to
get an understanding of
the perceptions of each
side.
"1 made it clear to them
that I intend to represent
the student constituency
and that 1 have no inten
tion of playing favorites or
taking sides,” he said. "My
P I**** M * p«g* 10

C hristopher H artley

Technological trends

Progress may hurt society
by Gail Pellerin
s u n WrtUr

Troupe performs a rivalry
by Linda Reiff
StaH Wrttar

In 1852 two American women
separately enhanced the stages of San
Francisco with their sweet singing.
In 1983, the two women almost reap
peared, singing together this time, in
San Luis Obispo.
Madame Biscaccianti. portrayed by
Corinne Swall, and Miss Catherine
Hayes, portrayed by Linda Purdy, sai^
delicately, yet with vigor, recently in
Chumash Auditorium.
Swall and Purdy are two of the
Mother Lode Troupe foursome who
travel around the United States, presen
ting the melodrama, "Divas of the
Golden West.” They made Cal Poly one
of their stops.
Seating for the 70-person audience
was arranged in a dinner show fashion.

and the ASI Special Events Committee
catered refreshments.
The two-hour presentatioB was filled
with a variety of music, ranging from
operetta arias to saloon songs - "The en
tire range that you would have heard
back in those years,” said Monroe
Kanouse, as pianist George Loder.
The first act takes place in San Fran
cisco in 1862. Stephen Massett, played
by John MacAllister, ran two city
theaters, and always arranged for the
two famous singers, Biscaccianti and
Hayes, to sing in opposing theaters on
the same night.
,
Last Sunday’s presentation, however,
was to portray the night Massett ar
ranged for. the two rivals to sing
together.
P 1 a a *****p a g a 1 3

Certain technological changes bring
about many of the most troubbng
aspects of contemporary American
culture, a Stanford University in
dustrial engineering professor said.
Dr. Robert B. McGinn's address to an
audience at Cal Poly on Thursday was
titled “Technology and Contemporary
American Culture: Problems and Pro
spects.”
According to McGinn, technology is
the single most important factor in
fluencing society.
Although McGinn is aware and ap
preciative of the comforts, conveniences
and benefits of technology, he criticized
certain technological trends of contem
porary sodaCy.
McGinn focused on microissues of
technology which influence the quality
of human •xperience, putting aside sur
vival issue*.
“No task is more urgent,” he said,
"than that of channeling technology to
enhance, rather than to destroy the
dignity of human beings.”
McGinn adm itted
that
some
technological innovations have helped

to save time and energy, but he argues
that efficiency should not always be
defined as the “least economic cost.”
Rather efficiency should be defined in
broader terms to include the “preserva
tion of society,” he added.
He included an example of the in
troduction of the snowmobile in the
Lapland. Wliere once reindeer-drawn
sleds were the mode of transportation,
th e area had to undergo a
transformation with the additkm of the
rapidly-moving mobile. McGinn explain
ed that some profound effects of the
snowm obile
include th e
de
domestication of the reindeer.
"Increases in microefficiency does not
necessarily enhance the quality of life as
a whole,” he said.
According to McGinn, technology has
caused society to adopt the belief that
“more,” which is achieved by rapid
widespread technology, is bettw, and
results in happiness for more people.
Technology has increased the scale of
life, by increasing population, expan
ding the ability to transform the earth
and advancing the degree of flux in
society.
P l* * s * s * * p*g*13
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-Merced men charged ^
with murder

Sharon’^resignation called for
JERUSALEM (APh-

Prime Miniater Menachem Begin'a govemmant on
Thuraday accepted all reconunepdationa of the' B eiru t.
massacre inquiry commission', calling for the resigna
tion of Defense Minister Ariel Sharon. But Sharon was
reported refuaing toquit.
During the 5V^-hxnir Cabinet session a bomb axploded among a group of anti-government demonstrators
nearby, and police said one person was killed and nine
injured. Israel Television said the explosion apparent
ly was caused by a grenade. The group of about 100
Peace Now protesters was demanding that Sharon be
fired.Threeof the injured werepolicemen.
There was no official word on Sharon’s fate, but
Energy minister Yitzhak Modai told reporters after a
Cabinet meeting; "H e said he will not resign.”
From Modai's report, it appeared that Sharon was
challenging Prime Minister Menachem Begin to fire
him—something Begin has said he wiU not do.
The announcement of the Cabinet’s acceptance of
the recommendiptions waa made by Cabinet Seoetary
Dan Merldor,’ . « ^ said UM vote was 1&-1- Asked if
Sharon voted É g a R ^ Meridor tid ied "presumably.”
Hundreda of (iF^faonstratars'-outside the Cabinet
building chanted'iMlpport for Sluuon and the govern-,
ment and huodfém *of others demanded Sharon quit
over the B eirut massacre..
About MM) people rallied with placards teBing the
govemraant and t l^ army “the people are with you.”
But 2,000 o t t e e nvacdted from a cm tral square to the
building chanting, “Arik resign, Arik resign)”—using
Sharon’a nidmame.
Sharon, tbs architect of the June 6 Lebamm invasion
and a war haro in his suigiorters’ e3ws, drew a Mg cheer
as he arrived for the masHng 90 minutee late. Israel
radio said ha stayed away for the first hour and a half
to give the ministers a chañes to discuss his fate freely.

Newsline

MERCED (APK^‘ '

Woman reunited with father
Ol'iTARIO, Calif. (A P I- ""
Sitting on a worn, beige couch, fumbling for her
cigarettes with one hand and clutching the arm of her
long lost father with the:other, Linda Renfrew is finaUy
at home.
After 26 years of searching and hoping, the father
and daughter have been reunited, brought together at
the close of a cross-country trip from North Carolina
to California.
The 26-year-old woman struggled for wwds to cap
ture her feelings as she sat and talked with James
Renfrew—a man who was kept alive in her dreams, by a
black-and-white photograph as old as she.
" I ’m very excited and very loved,” she said this
week following the Feb. 4 reunion. Tears rolled down
her face as she talked.
Ms. Renfrow grmr -up in military housing in the
South. England and Africa. But none of those {daces
seemed like home, she said.
“This ia home. I ’ve never been here, but this is home.
This is where I ¡dan on staying the rest of my Ufe.”
the curly haired daughter of the 49-year-okl Ontario
man said .
The two were separated shortly after she was bom.
Renfrow and Eula Evelyn Hood were married in
Mississi{>{d. then divorced a short thne later. Fivemonth-old Linda remained in her mothn-’s custody.
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' Charges that two Merced men set a drinking comiMnion on fire have been upgraded to murder since the
victim’s death. District Attorney Pat Hallford
re{x>rted Thursday.
William L. Stephens, 34, and Jam es Reese, 32. had
been charged with atteoQ{)ted murder after ¡mike'
found John Moore, 28, douasd with a flammable liquid
and set on fire in an alley Jan. 16.
Stephens was arraigned Thursday on the amended
complaint, which also charges arson and mayhem. He
pleaded innocent, and a preliminary healing was
scheduled Feb. 26 in M u n k i^ Cburt.
Cmu-t officials said {»{terwork on the amended com
plaint against Reese was unavailable.

Trucker’s group calls off strike
WASHINGTON (A P K
The Indq»endent Truckers' Association Thursday '
called off the truckers’ strike that has intami(>ted
some freight traffic and been marred by incidents of
violence over the {» s t 11 days.
“We are officially asking inde{)endent truckers and
small fleet owners...to n t back to wmk as soon as
{XMsible,” declared Mkhael Parkhurst, the organizatiqp’a president.
A group of regional re{wesentatives from the
association, which claims to re{>resent 30,000 indepen
dent truckers, decided in a thiW-hour meeting to end
the shutdown.
Parkhurst, who called the strike, said the
breakthrough came after a letter was circulated anumg
members of (Congress promising to review the
truckers’ com|>laints.
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Sweets for yoirr honey
Th« jjierfect Valentine’s Day present
for a chocolate lover—or any other
lover—may be hard to find, but try look
ing among the gourmet g i ^ in
Sweetie’s at 722 Marsh St.
Owner Sammie Kardel bills Sweetie’s
as a gourmet chocolate and confections
shop. Tell her ho* store resembles See’s
Canidies and she’ll respond, “I ’m in
sulted.’’
Kardel stocks Sweetie’s with highquality European and American
chocolates and confections. You won’t
find one preservative or additive in any
of her candies, she declares.
" I f you want quality, you come here,’’
she added.Sweetie’s most popular chocolates are
truffles made by Cocolat in the Bay
Area. ’ITie size of a golfball, Cocolat truf
fles are decadently delicious and rich
enough fcH* one to be a filling dessot.
At $1 a piece, the Codât truffles may
seem expensive. But one truffle from
Sweetie’s is enough to melt the heart of
anyone who’s not allergic to chocolate.
' ’The truffles come in a variety of
creamy flavors - Grand Marnier Toasted
Almond, Amaretto, and Creme Cassis,
to name a few.
For the Valentine who’s wm^h his or
her weight in gold. Sweetie’s has solid
chocolate ingots wrapped in gold. ’The
ingots are imported from France, and
are the size of a textbook. ’They sell for
$15.85.
If you want to impress your Valentine
with candy sold at Neiman-Marcus,
Sweetie’s carries handmade fudge from
Ft. Worth, Texas and an $80 solid
chocolate chess set. Both are featured in

the Neiman-Marcus catalog at higher
prices than Sweetie’s offers.

r| i

In addition to Valentine’s specials
such as chocolate lips and solid
chocolate greeting cards (both priced in
expensively at $5 to $10), Sweetie’s still
carries its regular stock of candy.
’There are solid choocdate golfballs,
turtles, haystacks, Kahlua coffee cups,
peanut butter swirls, Macademia nut
clusters, and sugar-free chocolates for
dietws and diabetics. “1 have pecóle
coming down from San Simeon regular
ly for the sugar-free chocolates,” says
Kardel.

S ..

Sweetie’s carries' chocolates from
Austria, licorice and mint from
England, designer chocolates from
Japan, and a rainbow of colored hard
candies from Gennany, Italy, Spain,
Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, Den
mark, Finland, and even China.
CusUnners can’t pick up candies at
supermarket prices ,at Sweetie’s, but
Kardel does offer a lot of modestly pric
ed candies that are every bit as
mouthwatering as the more expensive
,, .
confections.
‘"The difference here is personal ser
vice,” Kardel stresses. " I f you come in
and say, ‘I have $10, what can I buy
with it?’ we’ll put something special
together foryou.”
Sweetie’s prices for fine chocolates
range from $1.60 for a small box of
chocolate hearts to $50 for a 5 pound
satin-heart box containing an assort
ment of Sweetie’s buttery chocolates.
•»
'The candy shop takes Visa and
Mastercard for Valentine shoppers on
the installment budget. Sweetie’s will be
open Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

t

Mutlanf Dally— Amy Egbail

Chocolatier Sammie Kardel displays Sweetie’s 5 pound candy box, which
can be filled with anything from Grand Marnier truffles to divinity golfballs.

Surprise your
love w ith a
garden gift

Surprise h er/h im w ith something different
'I f toasted almond tru ffles or
chocolate ingots won’t have your valen
tine melting in your presence, here are a
,few more gift ideas:
^ ^

“A red rose is great, but green's
okay too, because with this plant
my love goes to you. ”

Ye Old Candy Shoppe on Higuera has
handmade fudge from Shaw’s of San
Francisco. The Shoppe also has its own
“Lovers’ Mix,” a blend of chocolatekisses, foil-wrapped hearts, and other
secret ingredients for $4.95 per lb. The
store also sells red, heart-shaped boxes
for fifty cents for customers to fill up
with their own choice of candy. The perpound price of the candy to fill the box is
in addition to the box’s price.
Cowboy Cookies at 1035 Chorro St.
wiU make a 2 pound or 1 pound heart
out of any of its fine cookie mixes. Tlie
store will decorate the heart cookie with
special-order messages; customers can _
pick up their personalized cookies
within three hours. Owner Rae
Wohlford said Cowboy Cookies sold
360 of the edible valentines last year.
Prices are $10 for the 2 pound heartcoolde, $5 for the 1 pound cookie.
If your favorite female gets too many
chocolates Feb. 14, Calendar Girl fitness
canter is offering a Valentine’s special
discount on its three-month and sixmonth memberships.
'Traditional long stemmed roses are.

The Poly Plant Shop is selling
bright pink and red flowers and
green blooming plants for that
special someone. ’The Valentine’s
Day special will also include an ar
rangement of cut flowwa topped
off with a heart-shaped balloon.
To really surprise that special
love, the Plant Shop will delivo*
anywhere in San Luis Obispo ($5
minimum charge).
All orders must be placed no
later than Saturday, Feb. 12 a t-5
p.m. at the Plant Shop. Orders will
be taken on Friday, Feb. 10 in the
University Union Plaza from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
The English Club will provide
the rest of the “hearts and
flowers” by selling candies with
messages in the UU and in the
English Building today from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m.
“Message candies”, which in
clude five candy hearts with a
card, will be selling for 25 cents.
Chocolate marshmallow hearts
with a card will sell for 60 cents.

f

M utlint Daly— Amy Egimfl

miming about $36 a dozen in the San
Luis Obispo area, but sweetheart-cut
roses are selling for around $25 a dozen.
A single long-stemmed rose arrange
ment from Earthly Pleasures on
Higuera sdls for $3; for another $5 to
$10 the store will put your valentine
flowers in a cut ciy stsl vase.
For the squeaky clean valentine, the
Paper Star on Higuera offers Hot l i p s ,
soap and key-shiiped soap with the
message “’The key to my heart.” If
you’re tired of seeing 3rour favorite ag>:gie!iii'‘ the same old tractor hat, the’’

Paper Star is also selling red baseball
caps covered with white hearts for $10.
For serious valentine shoppers, B rit
ton Jewelers on Higuera Street has a
$142 gold ring set with a heart-shaped
amethyst.
r

Far something for the more adven
turous valentine, P.M.’s on Higusra~'
features lingerie and sleepwear ranging
from $12 teddies to $42 floorlength
she«' laqe nightgowns.
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VALENTINE'S D A Y SPECIAL

Vatantine’a Day is ju st
about hara, and it’s tima to
think about those friendly
people who educate us afl.
^ Most students, have a
professor who deserves a
little Special attention im
Feb. 14, and some are
cursed with the kind who
deserve a little nastiness.
Here are a few valentines
that will get your point
>across to any instructor,
good or bad. Each one has
been thought out for a
specific subject in order to
make your gift that much
more personal. ^
B o ta n y —G iv e
your
favorite educator a fully
dissected
Physocarpus
Capitatus, with all the
m ^ i organs labeled.. (For
those of you who’ve sl^>t
through class, that’s a
rose.) This wiU make your
instructor i»mid that you
have turned out so well.
For the one you dislike,
send s(Hne poison oak.
Animal Science—A stuff
ed animal, as cute and
furry as possible, will be
appreciated by the good in
structor. F w the professor

you hate, a heart-shaped \for your favorite incow pie may be more ap- stru cto r.
D em onstrate
your talents by giving your
' propriate.
favorite work, nicely
Journalism and Engmounted. For the one you
Udi—Instead of a dozen
hate, send some nice
roeee, a doz«i pencils with
blackmail ehota of him in
nice new erasers will
some kind of embarrassing
always warm your favorite
situation.
journalism in stru cto r’s
heart. (For an English pro
Zoology—If any professor, make that a dozen
fessOT should get a hMurtred pens.) Ft»’ your least
shaped box of candies (aor
favorite instructor, write a
ta and all), it would be your
poem with poor punctua
zoology professor. Slmuld
tion and lots of misspelled you dislike this one, put
-words. It will drive him that old frog you dissected
crazy.
last quarter in the box
Dietetics—Fw the one after you eat all the candy
you lilra, a nice nutritious and send it instead.
apple, of course. For the
one you hate, many would
P .E .—For the coach,
say ju st put a worm in the whether good or bad, you
apple. But to be more sub need only buy one gift. A
tle, give a pack of new pair of jogging shorts
'Twinkies.
are nice for your favorite
coach. For the drill
Ecm iom ics-If you really sergeant, wear them a cou
like this instructor, get ple times and award them something extravagant soOed - to the coach.
because he will know how
much you paid for it. If you
One last pointer for the
Hiiililai him, get him a (bab
gift giver. If the gift is a
ble glass to prove that the
good one, it couldn’t hurt
tricUe-down theory reaUy
to let your instructor know
works.
where it came from. Con
versely, if it is cruel, it
couldn’t he^.

Photography—The gift
of art would be enjoyable

B R IN G IN Y O U R
SWEETHEART
GIRLFRIEND
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Mention this ad
to receive the special'
Expires Feb 15th, 1983

When you buy his shirt at
regular price you also get
Your shirt for only Vi price

Top Stop Shop
Madonna Plaza
543-1325

LOVER
F R IE N D

T O R DINNER TH E
FIRST 2 DRINKS ARE ON US
ASSEM BLY LINE
970 H IGUERA ST.

G OODONLY
W ITH TH IS AD
EXPIRES FEB. 24,83

FOR Y OU R
VAI^NTINE

on this special day,,,
something extra special
B R U T , M A C H O , C E L L in i b y r a b e r g e ...f r o m $ 8 . 7 5
M A T C H A B E L L I b y P rince M a tc h a b e lli...$ 5 .5 0
C H A Z b y R e v lo n ...f r o m $ 5 . 7 5
M U S K O IL F O R MEM b y J o v a n ...$ 9 .5 0
EPRIS b y M ax F a c to r...$ 9 . 9 5
F A M E b y C o r d a y ...f r o m $ 1 4 . 5 0
C H A R L IE , S C O U M D R E L b y R e v lo n ...f r o m $ 1 0 . 0 0
A T O U C H O F C L A S S b y F a b e rg e ...f ro m $ 1 0 . 0 0
A V IA M C E , W IMDSOMQ, C A C H E T by
P rince M a tc h a b e lli...fro m $ 8 . 0 0

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES.
Russell Stover Foil Heaits...rroni $2.SO
We accept VISA
& Mastercharge
Mon-frt: 9am-Spm
Sat 9am 7pm
Sun 10am-6pm

^896 FoQthill » 543-5950
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UnfamiHar love tales promise freshness
By Judy Luts
SMilon EdNor

If Harlequin novels and
Hallmark cards are any in
dication, literary love ain’t
what it used to be. But
reading old classics is no
solution—you always know
how the story is going to
end.
A hard<ore râmantic has
to search anthologies or us
ed books to find unfamiliar
lovers’ tales. Sometimes
it’s ju st a matter of flipp
ing to the wrong page in
your English textbook.
Either way, the discoveries
make the exploration wor
thwhile.
For instance, imagine
the creation story retold
from ' E v e ’s point of
view—or Adam’s. Mark
Twain used “Eve’s Diary’’
and his later “Excerpts
from Adam’s Diary’’ to
poke fun at human foibles;
his revised edition of
Genesis is closer in intent
to Bill Cosby’s version
than it is to the original.
Biographer and critic
Bernard DeVoto claimed
Twain could never tell a
good love story, but he
forgot this one. The slowly
developing romance of the
world’s first lovers is fresh,
not forced, and deepens
despite their tribulations.
The story can be found in

collections of Tw ain's
wwk.
Some sentim entalists
prefer tjheir passionate
tales giggle-free, and
Edgar AUen Poe’s “The
Assignation” is ju st such a
tale. His moody prose is
r ic h .
r o m a n tic ,
velvet-even a little bit
violet, but entertainingly
so. The young wife and her
handsome lover swear
they’ll meet each other at
dawn, and then...find an
anthology of Poe’s stories
and see.
Kate Chopin is best
known for her novel TIu
Awdkening; yet hdF shbrt
stories also give insight in
to love and marriage. Her
turn-of-the-century shoft^
short “The Story of an
Hour” reveals a woman’s
response to the news of her
husband’s
death—and
ends with two O. Henry
twists that leave you gasp
ing in surprise. An
thologies of American
women’s shen-t stories are a
probable source for this
tale.
If Juliet were a worewolf,
how would a modern
Romeo respond? Peter
Beag^, better known for
his fantasy novel The L ast
Unicom, has it all figured
out in Lila the Werewolf.
Lila’s puzzled beau is un-

pr^rared to cope |vith a
world which has- both
werewolves ^and Pyrex
nine-cup percolators,, b q t,
he does his best.
Beagle’s biting satire is
not for the squeamish. The
short story was published
as a Capra Press Chapbook
in 1974. One last warning;
he likes O. Henry endings,
too.
Tillie Olsen’s 1966 “ I
Stand Here Ironing” is
altogether different, a
mother’s honest, painful,
silent reminiscence about
her first daughter, who had
been “a child seldom smil
ed a t . ” Published in
Olsen’s collection Tell Me
A Riddle, the story is a
moving lesson in why you
should let your love show.
If motherly love doesn’t
appeal to you as a story
line,
consider
Jam es
Baldwin’s “Sonny’s Blues”
in s te a d . B ein g your
brother’s keeper takes on a
new meaning in the heroinfilled streets of Harlem.
Sonny is the rebellious jazz
musician in the 1957 story,
which concludes with the
best verbal portrayal of
jazz you are likely to en
counter. Check modem
literature anthologies for
this one.
“Raygsond’s Run” by
Toni Cade Bambara also

deals with siblings, love
aqd life in the big city, but
the feisty, self-confident
“tomboy” Squeaky is one
of a kind. This 1970 story
show s w inning is n ’t
everjrthing, but with these
O. Henry endings, how can
you guess who wiU win
anyhow? Check Bambara’s
collection. Gorilla M y
Love, or skim through
modern anthologies.
For a true romance in the
grand old style, try
“ B ilh a n a :
B la c k
Marigolds”, . the Sanskrit
poem from the 11th or 12th
century. (Don’t worry, this
is the translated version.)
The fifty stanza lyrical la
ment was written by
Chauras, condemned lover
of a iN’incess, hoivs before
he was executed. If you
can ’t find E . Powys
Mather’s translation in
an anthology of Eastern
literature, flip to the final
scenes of John Steinbeck’s
novel. Cannery Row, in
which some of the best
stanzas are quoted.
Love has many forms,
but this may be the most
u n u su al
one
y e t:
Christopher Smart showed
his devotion to God by
describing tHe actions and
character of his cat. I t ’s
true he wrote Jubilate
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W ant som ething special fo r
Ç y Yopir Valentine ?
Give a personal
FEB. IM h

PHOTO VALENTINE
at the Valentine Photo Booth
Madonna Plaza

^5
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personalized giant cookies, beautiful and
°
delicious cakes, pies o f every flavor.
L cupcakes, solid chocolate hearts and
m ore...
-<

SURPRISE DELIVERIES

n -7

FEB. 12(h

10-7

FEB. 13«h

12-4 , 5 . 30- 7.30

FEB. 14lh

\04>

EJ G D r r a l

B o o k s to re

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY SALON
ProfeM ional Styling For
Men and Women
Perms $ 3 5 .0 0 and up

543-5842

d eu teíbaker y ;

774 Palm St. 544-1213
'(across from the Mission)

^

O pen M onday •Saturday

JOHN AND JUNE WESSFX
LOVE YOU • I LOVE YOU .• I LOVE YOU • I-LOVE YOU •

Dear Mom h Dad,

•

You told me to
study hard, eat well and enjoy the finer
^ things in life. Well 1 finally found a
truly fine place; Cafe Roma. It's
intimately special, with white
tablecloths, classical music,
fresh homemade pasta and
daily gourmet specials.
Really exceptional
Italian food.I’d like
to take you there
sometime soon.
Love,
Your Son

r
G a f é

R o it t a

Scent ]\M i Eerie
18%lead crystal perfume decanter
with h^art shaped'stopper arranged
with rose or. orchid

$15.00

Gark's San Luis Florist
^ 1307 M onterey
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'Love Run' aids
cardiac patients

Friday. Fakmafy 11. Its »

For all creative hearts

(qt Atwrii B n w u
aMrfl WfHw
How would you like to help vktiine of heart disease
like artificial heart recipient Barney Clark, improve
your own hlwdth, have lets of fun and possibly win a
trip to Lake Tahoe on top of it all? Sounds like a
wonderful way to spend the morning, doesn't it?
On Saturday, Feb. 12 you’ll have the Chance to do all
of this in the American Heart Association’s first an
nual “Love Run’’.
Sponsored by the Association in conjuction with the
Creamery and KZOZ, the 10-kilometer run will begin
a t 9 a.m. at the Creamery, with registration beginning
a t 7:30 a.m. I t ’s open to evwyone 18 years or^ older.
Registration is S5.
Prizes will be awarded to the top three finishers in
both the men’s and women’s divisions. First prize is
two days at south Lake Tahoe with a one-day lift
ticket. Second place winners will receive a one-month
naembership.ln the San Luis Health Fitness Center,
and third f^ c e winners will take home a 850 gift cer
tificate froas Charles Shoes.
“ I hope we sat a really good turnout,” publicity
coordinatar Barbara Fontea said. “We’ra expecting

in,«*
about 75 people, but the police are expecting about
200. I t ’s going to be a big surprise on the day of the
event. We’re ju st going to be prepared for hopefully a
large crowd.”
“February is Heart Month, so we’re doing a lot of
different fundraisers,” Heart Association Area Field
Coordinator Wendy George said. The fund raising will
be done primarily door-to-door, but some special
events are planned. These includie a “Rock and Roll
Jamboree”—older people in local rest homes do the
rocking and rolling, in rocking chair and
wheelchairs—and\ fraternity-sponsored "Cardiac
Arrests”—the "arrest” of prominent citizens of San
Luis Obispo, with the “ransom” going to the Heart
Association.
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VALENTINES
SPECIAL
^

If you are creative, now’s
your chance to win awards
and recognition for the pro
ducts of your talent and
imagination.
Two con tests which
utilize your creativity have
deadlines set for Feb. 14,
Valentine’s Day.
The 13th annual Cal Poly
Creative Writing Contest,
sponsored by the English
Department, will award
cash prizes for two
divisions—short story and
poetry.
Along with the $20 to
$50 cash awards, selected
manuscripts will be printed
in Cross Currents, a
literary supplement to the
Poly Royal edition of the

Mustang Daily.
For further details, con
tact A.W. Landwehr, facul
ty office building, 34L, 5462394, All entries must be

turned in by 5 p.m., Feb.
14. to the En^iah Depart
ment, Facu lty Office
Building, section 32.
In addition. Cal Poly
Public Safety Is sponsoring
a logo contest in coordina
tion with the Graphics
Department.
'The department wants a
new logo which unifies the
public safety section and
will result in increased
awareness of the services
of the department.
A $50 award and two
free dinners at 1865 will be
awarded as first place; one
beef rib dinner at This Old
House and a gift certificate
from Graham’s Art Supply
is second prize; and a
Kerb’s gift certificate will
be given to the third place
winner.
Entries must be turned
in to the Public Safety
Department by Feb. 14.
Fw further details contact
the d^jMTtment at 5462281.
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Offer good Feb. 11-March 12

-

f

" Piidrc Plaza Hair Fa^uons
3250 S.

Suite D

541-1124
ji - -

Smonthsfor $ 2 R 00 monttily
($80.00 cash price)

A C om plete Gym Facility'
for Men & W onien

v ;

•UNIVIRSAL
M A C H ^E S

•OLYMPIC
WEIGHTS
EtD
BAG
'V.'

NOW OPEN SUNDAY

LO ST
OUR
LEASE

MOVING
SALE
SAVE

2 0 % to
50%
OFF EVERYTHING
BICYCLES
CLO THIN G
PACKS'N' RACKS
TIRES >1' WFffiELS
A N D MORE...

H E A L T H FITNESS C E N T E R
879 HICUERA • 541-1055
Dow ntow n S .l O behind Korb»

695Higuera
544-BIKE

Valentine's

Mustang OaNy

zmgs
by Shawn Turner
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Wires

____

you ble# it again’. All your life you’ra g o i^ to be late,
everything you do is going to be at the U rt minute,
everyone is going to...what’s that. Sugar? Don’t you
want to hear the whole story?
“So now I have to do a lot of running around. I lost
my list of gifts. Swear to God I had a list. I told you I
had this j^nned. So 1 went to Emergency Plan B.
’That’s Hearts and Flowers.
“ I call up the flower shop. Did you know they’re
open the day before Valentine’s, even if it’s a Sunday?
Well, I didn’t know. Mellow out, couldn’t you, please.
Cinnamon Bear?
«“Didn’t you tell me you didn’t like roses? Oh,
rhododendrons, that’s right. How siUy of me. Anyway,
the stores were all out of them. Roses and rhododen
drons. You don’t like daisies because they don’t smell
right, right? Good. See, I remembered A>mething.
'They were out of daisies, too.
“So I went to the candy stores. ’They wfeu open too,
b u t not very good selection-wise. For example, they
were out of chocolates.
“Like, they were almost out of candy.
ed for daytime use. Some is romantic.
“But they had pralines. Now, I remember you said
one might think you are
For dorm dwellers, or something about pralines. What was it? Did you say
spying on the nude sun- couples who want to tal
ike/€T'~^ou hated pralines and cream, or that you liked them?
bathers below.
daytime break from cam- Op was it pralines and pecans? Pralines-ice cream? Or
Moving away from the pus. Poly Canyon is the maybe it was peanut butter? What was it, dear? Jelly
hilltop scenes, but still beet bet. ’Trails lead off to beuis? You never said you liked jelly beans? Never.
assuming one has access to hilltope and grassy valleys, Besides, the stores were all out of jelly beans. And
a car, any Central Coast offering to ta l privacy whoever heard of jelly bean hearts?
“All the card stores had were those frilly things arith
beach is a winner—day or -e x ce p t for an occasional
night.
cow. Or runn«-. Or lost ag- those poenu inside. You know:
H * n is the day w t know so well
Avila Beach has its pier, P ». Or an ROTC orienteerHow we feelonly hearts can tell
which makes for some nice ingclase.
So they gush forth in every way
afternoon stndling. (Check
For thè daring, it is
To say, hoo-ray, i t ’s Valentine’s Day.
for storm damage first, rumored that the oval run
th o u ^ .l Besides, fires are ning track on campus has
"Then, in the window of the Fly-away Deal Travel
allow ^ on the beach, and the softest grass in town.
Agency, they had this sign, ‘Fly anywhere in South
what’s better than snuggl
W hatever your pre America, Roundo ’Trippo, fer Valratine’s Day, $25.’
ing up by a fire as waves ference is in romantic
“I t was perfect. I hadn’t spent my money on
bathe the sand in the spots, keep in mind that anything, so I said, why not. I signed the
there is an advantage to contract—they had a pen—and immediately a couple
moonlifldtt?
One end of Shell Beach living away from home. of guys came busting through a back room of the agen
has grass and benches; the When you come home cy. ’Tliey stuffed me in a van and drove out to the air
other end is more remote dreamy-eyed at 2 a.m. port. Well. I asked about the trip for two, and they
and rugged. Take your there won’t be someone sit ju st said they didn’t see two people. Apparently the
pick.
ting on the couch, nervous contract said I had to leave on the first flight out, no
And
P ir a te s
Cove ly tapping the side of a cof frills. Well, how many contracts have I signed in my
is...well, at the very least it fee cup.
Plaasa saa paga 8

throu(^ a bad situation. I t ’s a long story, puddin’, but
the brat way I can describe it is, this is your Valen
tine’s Day gift.
- ^ tr*“Well, no, it didn’t start out that; way. It ju st kind of
ended this way. You still don’t believe I ’m in Caracas?
Listen...That was Pablo, yelling at me because I
haven’t paid cab fare to come to the telephone.
“ I t ’s like this: You know how the stores all had their
Valentine’s Day decorations up before the display win
dows could cool down from Christmas stuff? Well, I
said to myself, I have procrastinated all my life. Better
start doing things on time, and what better way that
to start with my love for you.
“W hat’s that, pumpkin? I thought you said. Get on
with it.
“Anyway, I ’m getting all prepared to be on time
with this, you know, and wouldn’t you know it, here
the calendar says February 13. I said to myself, ‘Self,

SlaNWrtMf

A phone call prompted by Cupid.
“Happy Valentine’s Day, sweetheart. How are you
doing?
"Speak up, dear, the connection is reaUy bad. You
what? You say you got me’something? Well, I ’d like to
come over to see you, really 1 would, but it looks a little
impossible now. Maybe in a year.
“Yea, I said a year. Oh, I only wish 1 was joking. I ’m
stuck where I am for a while. Where am I? Did you
say. Where are you? I thought you ^d. I ’m in...well,
it’s a little hard to explain...I’m in CaracM.
“No, Caracas, ' Wyoming. Of course, Caracas,
Venezuela. I ’m eony, darling. I ’m ju st a little touchy
from je t lag.
“What am I doing in Caracas? Talking to you on the
phone. I t ’s a joke, angel. You know, levity to get

W ith car or w ithout: a rom antic guide.
by Jenny Coyle
Staff Writer

When it comes to
romance, having room
mates is like living with the
folks—no privacy.
Luckily for local Romeos
and Ju liets, San Luis
Obispo and its surrounding
towns provide a few inspiratioiud spots where,
under the pretense of “stu
dying at the library,”
sweethearts can sneak off
and squeeze in a little
romance.
’The traditional location
is a parking place with a
view, a lonely hilltop where
two can watch the sub
marine races.
If a car is at hand, then
the ridge above Curata
Grade m i^ t be the.ideal
spot. On the north over the
grade, thrae is a left turn
lane just before the top.

Follow the winding road to
a suitable turnout, and set
the parking brake.
The view in clu d es
farmland, parts of San
Luis Obispo, and aU of the
volcanic peaks out to the
sea. If the fog has cleared,
Morro Rock can be sem,
and the ocean beyond it
shim m ers o ran g e a t
sunset.
For a closer view of the
Pacific, with the same
traditional h<n*.op locatkw«,
try the parking lots above
Shell Sirach and Pirates
Cove.
From the Shell Beach
cliffs, the lights of the town
glow to the left, and the
ocean can be heard tossing
and roaring below.
The Pirates Cove s j^ t is
a little more private and
free of city lights, but this
location is not recommend“1
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SEND
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LOVE
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Valentine's
Programs give year round love
byLoriaWalHii
MaNWiUw
W h ila
aom e
fa a l
obUgatad once a year on
Valantina’a Day to give
tokens of love and ap
preciation to their loved
onae, o tb « a offer a gift of
lo v e y e a r -ro u n d by
volunteering services to
those in need.
The A SI Student Com
munity Sarvices office in
the University Union coor
dinates a comprehensive
program of volunteer
asaiatanca for students
ariafaing to land a helping
hand. Formed 10 3rears
ago, SCS involvee close to
300 student volunteers.
President Mark Hollingshead said most who
volunteer do so for the
"deep personal satisfac
tion" gained by it, and he
mentioned several pro
grams.
Pals is a group of
volunteers who devote

three hoars a areek tb be
big brothers or sisters to
motherless or fatherless
children between the ages
of four Sl i d 14. Poly Pals
provide focused attention
on their special friends by
spending time arath the
chUd to form a good rela
tionship.
Atascadero Interper
sonal Development Skills,
a
v o lu n te e r
g ro u p
a s so c ia te d w ith th e
Atascadero S tate Hos
pital, helps m entally
disordered patients by ser
ving as role models.
Students h s^ them prmctk e social sldlls, pnmiote
self-groarth and develop
self-confidence while en
couraging sociaUy accep
table attitudes.
Outreach is a program
through which students
become acquainted with
mentally and phvsicallv
handicapped people living
in residence facilities such
as Casa de Vida. Outreach
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Stones examine love

Frompag«5
Agna in an 18th-century

Scottish ballad-poems and
yet you’re tired of "My
madhouse, which may Love is Like a Red. Red
seem to be a strike against Rose”, try one of Robert
it. Yet “ My Cat Jeoffrey’’, Burns' less well-known
which has bean.«xcerpted poems, "Sweet Afton".
from the larger work and The haunting verse is
anthologized, is both mov directed to the river on
ing and humorous, a wor whose green banks he and
thwhile commentary on his wife spent many plea
sant hours before she died.
love.
In conclusion, if you’ve Check anthologies or his
always loved romantic collected works.

is also the campus coor
ShOTt Term is a program
dinating group that helps dealing with projects that
with the county Special are n ot o n g o in g. A
Olympics each year.
volimteer group is helping
Friendship Schrol (a school
A dopt-A -G randparent for the trainable handicap
enables young people to ped) set up a recycling
become friends on a one-to- drive, which helps clients
one basis with elderly per learn money management.
sons living alone in the Another Short Term pro
conununity or in convales ject is the Tay./-Sachs
cent homes. Poly’s Senior
Services Program also test which is performed
helps senior citizens by free on campus M uch 8.
organizing group activities
Volunteers u e always
and providing volunteers needed by the Disabled From pago 7
for firndraisMa.
Student Services for help
ing
others with class note- life? How did I know about fine print?
Pen Pals is a student
group in which volunteers taUng, tutoring or reading
“When we got to Cuacas, I said to them, ‘What
write letters to inmates in to the sight or learning im about the roundo trippo?’ One of them handed me a
the California Men’s C<d- paired. ’The ’Tutorial Pro five-dollar bill for a phone call.
ony. By first reading je c t involves helping
“So I'm calling you. No, I ’m not making this up.
through a pool of letters, kindergarten through high How could I make Pablo up? He’s still yelling at me.
school
students
with
pro
students choose inmates
blem study u e a s two No, don’t worry about me. Now stop laughing. I t ’ll
with whom they feel they
ju st take some time to raise the air fare home. That’s
hours a week.
have common interests,
where the y e u comes in.
views and o p in io n s.
Anyone interested in
Anonymity is assured, as leuning more about ASI - "Maple kiss. I ’m sorry. This is all too much for me,
pen names are used and aO Student Community Ser too. But now that the day has urived, will you be
mail goes through the SCS vices is urged to call 546- my...hello? Hello. Operator, is it too late to reverse the *
1395.
charges?”
office.

Long distance valentine
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TakeChargeAt 22.
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In m ost jo bs, a t 22
care of sophisticated
you’re near the bottom
equipment worth
of the ladder.
Imillions of dollars.
In the Navy, at
I t ’s a bigger chal22 you can be a leader.
enge and a lot more
A fter ju s t 16 weeks
sponsibility than
of leadership training,
most corporations give
you’re an officer. You’ll
you at 22. The rewards
have the kind of job
are bigger, too. There’s
your education and training prepared
a comprehensi've package of benefits,
3TOU for, and the decision-making au
including special duty pay. The starting
thority you need to make the m ost of it.
salary is $17,000 —more than m ost com
A s a college graduate and officer
panies would pay you right out of college.
candidate, your Navy training is geared
A fter four years, with regular promo
to making you a leader. There is no boot
tions and pay increases, your salary will
camp. Instead, you receive professional
have in cre a s^ to as much as $31,000.
training to help you build the technical
As a Navy officer, you grow, through
and management skills you’ll need as a
new challenges, new tests of your skills,
Navy officer.
p
^ and new opportunities
NAVY O PPO RTU N ITY
W m
'This training is
I to advance your eduINFORMATION CEN TER
designed to instill
I cation, including the
PO. Box 5000, CUfton, N J 07015
confidence by first
I possibility of attending
□ I'm ready to taka charge. lU l me more
hand experience. You
aboat the Navy'a olfieer programs.
<90)
I graduate school while
learn by doing. On
I you’re in the Navy.
your first sea tour,
I
Don’t ju st take a
.A p t. » .
you’re responeible for
I job. Become a Navy
atymanaging the work of
I officei; and take chugs.
up to 30 men and the
I Even a t 22.
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NmryOfficers
GetRespsaabUityFast

A* lBchnologica( advances ifiaka TE K 't products
more sopttisticalad. new opportunities ansa lor
lachnical graduates wtio have a strong aptitude for
sales Our Oeafgn AuSewiallen OMeton, makers of
M icrocom puter Development Systems and
Semicoitductar Tael Systems, arid our tntoriaaaon
D taein Ohrfafoti. makers of Computer Graphics.
CAb/CAM and Computer Peripherals have
openings in most ma|Or market areas lor

• ASSOCIATE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
• ASSOCIATE TECHNICAL
SUPPORT SPECIALISTS
TEKrepresenWiweswiMbealyeur campus soonto
interview graduating students ertio will receive
degrees in

ELECTRICAL ENQINEERINQ
COMPUTER SCIENCE
.Both positions oHar Ifie opportunity lor public
contact, high aaminga and asewdant potantiaifpr
advancamani. If you sie unable to meet with our
recruiters, send your resume to Bonnie Roelofs.
Dept CA. Tatitronia. Ii k ., 15S1 Corporate Drive.
Irving. Texas 7S062
WE WILL BE ON YOLIR CAMPUS IN THE NEAR
FUTURE PLEASE C O N TA C T YOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR MORE
INFORMATION
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student builds pre-fab house
by Maria Caaaa

^

I StaNWiHw

It'a a long and grueling walk to the houaa that
Nathan buUt in the aeranity of the graan hilla above
Poly Canyon.
11m houaa that Nathan built ia a Cor-X plastic houaa
with aluminum framing. The plastic coats 22 cants a
square foot and covers 660 fast of wall. The 240-squara
fast of flooring cost S2.86 a square foot. The house has
polystyrene insulation, and an RV-type toUst with
holding tanks and cold water. It took a fi^ three weeks
to asaamble and is portable. The total coat was $600.
There’s aO that and a lot more to 'th e house that
. Nathan built.
Nathan Duddles is a Cal Poly student m ajoin g in
Crop Science. He wants to call attention to the need
for alternative low cost housing.
“I want to create more awareness of and identify the
needs of people in developing countries.” said Duddles.
“The AnMrican lifestyle has too much drain on the
world's resources. If we could simplify what we live in
there would not be such a drain.”
Duddles’ motivation for the Cor-X house started
when he became involved with Food for the Hungry
International, a Christian-motivated world relief and
development organization. Part of their work was in
the field of appropriate technology tools for the Third
World which involved their low cost “Hqpe House”
made from plastic.
“The resources were dropped on my doorstep,” he
said. “ Food for the Hungry donated part of their house
if we agreed to live in it until spring of 1984 and do the
research.”
After official approval from the <)uality Control
Co^imittee of Poly Canyon and others last spring.

Puddles OMnideted the Cor-X house with the ty>ip of
Jim Theiss, a junior architecture major and his lumher
Craig, a junk»* applied art and design major, who lives
in the hcuse with him.
And this house is very simple. At first glance it
looks fragile, but on closer inspection it turns out to be
quite sturdy. The foundation of the house is a wooden
floor.The plastic sheets that make up the house are
held together at the seama by thin pieces of aluminum.
The front door of the house is actually green house in
which Duddles plans to grow plants.
It seems amazing that all the necessities for living
are mcompassed in such a small living area. There is
no watsrbed, television or stereo. A blue mat serves as
the bed and is stored up against the wall in the day.
“This house is perfect for the average homemaker,”
said Duddles. “Tliere are a lot of domestic uses like a
workshop. We’re not limiting what it can be used for.”
The Crop Science major feels that this type of house
will be most useful in disaster areas or for training
areas in the Third World.
“We are not trying to replace the village house of the
average peasant,” said Duddles. “The perfect situa
tion for the house right now would be in Tijuana, Mex
ico.”
Within the next two weeks, he will be traveling to
Mexico with Food for the Hungry to see about
building these houses for their volunteers in refuge
camps.
-"
There are 12 criteria which the house’s success will
be evaluated: protection against moisture, protection
from the wind, insulation against temperature ex
tremes, air circulation and ventilation, light infiltra
tion, spatial accomodations, privacy, security for
PtoaM aaa paga 10
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Nathan Duddles keeps his refrigerator stocked
Just enough for him and his brother.

pipr -:nj|^

i. ■

Comfortably warm, Duddles snuggles in his
sleeping bag on a cushion every night.

Showing off the inside of the home he and his brother share, Duddles stands at his frbht door,
which leads into his greenhouse.

mufUng DaHy
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Student arrest for rape attempt
A Cal Poly student was

S m i t h , 2 0 , 1 a lle g e d ly
arrested and charged with entered the vijcum’s dorm
/ assault and attempted t room at approximately 6
rape last week in an on- p.m. Peb. 2 while she was
campus incident, according a s l e e p . S m i t h t h e n
to Cid Poly Public Informa reportedly proceeded to lie
tion Officer Pon McCaleb.
on top of the sleeping vic
The suspect, Jonathan tim.

H is to ria n to s p e a k

Cal Poly Police Officer there is some spMillatibn
Bruce M iller arrested , that D istrict Attorney
Smith and Imoked hipi into Chris Money may re d i^
coimty Ja il The 87,000 bail the charges to misde
was posted and Smith was meanor assault becaiise
released pending trial.
Smith did,not at^m pt to
remove thie Vi ctim's
According to McCale^ clothes.

Van Sertima will discuss his book from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium Room 204. Friday
evening, he will speak about “ Blacks in Science and
Technology From Ancient Times to the Preswit" in
Fisher Science Room 286.
Both lectures are open to the public and students,
faculty, and s tf ff are encouraged to attend. Dr. Van
Sertima's appearance is sponsored by the Presi
dent’? Office, ASI Speakers' Forum and Student
Academic Services.
__________________

out pamphlets. Cal Poly students who have interned in
Washington will be available to answer questions
regarding anything from financing the trip l^ck east
to finding the best place to eat lunch on Capitol Hill.
Additionally, the Washington Center produced a 15minute promotional film highlighting many of the
aspects of a Washington, D.C. internship. Yes, Cal Po
ly students are in the film.
By planning ahead, you can spend summer or fall
quarter, 1^83, living and working in Washinlgton,
D.C. Here is your chance to talk with students who
have actually been there. Contact Dr. Carl Lutrin in
•the Political Science Department for more informaiion.

House is designed
for utility, function

Run
for your heart: sprinters heip out
From pag«6
Fifty-five percent of all monies collected by the
Heart Association stays within the county for
maintenance of the local office. CPR training, blood
pressure screening and education. George noted.
Twenty percent goes directly into reeearch such as
that which devdoped the artificial heart for Barney
Clark, the first human recipient of an artificial heart.
■

■

■

I

■

<

From paga 9

The remainder is used to fund the national programs of
the Heart Association.
Pre-registration and information is availkble today
in the University Union Plaza from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p jn . Information is also available from the Heart
Association at 644-1505.
«
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Hartley to represent students in state
From page 1
role is a real precarious
one. Anything I do I have
to consider in terms of how
it affects my credibility.’’
Hartley’s trip to Long
Beach was sparked by the
fact that the third of four
public hearings before
negotiations begin was oc-

curring for the academic
support unit.
"N othing
really
substantial happens at
public hearings,’’ Hartley
said. “ I t ’s mòre of a fornudity, making the con
tract proposal public.”
Hartley said the most
substantiative change that

the management is offering
to employees.is in terms of
salary.
“They are basically offer
ing the status quo,” he
said. “They are proposing
a minimum and maximum
salary scale. Right now
salaries are given in steps.
When you reach a certain

MAO GRAPHIC SCIENTIST
Let's •xp«rimeni together
this Valer>tine Weekend.
Love.
Y o u r R E S E A R C H ASSISTANT

As part of Black Heritage Month, world c o r n 
ed linguist, anthropologist and cultural historian
Dr. Ivan Van S ^ im a will give two presentations at
Cal Poly on Friday, Feb. 11.
Van Sertima. an Associate Professor of Africans
Studies at Rutgers, University, is the founder and
editor of The Journal o f African Civilization and the
author of They Came Before Columbus: The African

Presence in Ancient America.

Internships in Washington avaiiabie
How about trading in those textbooks, pop quizMs,
and homework problems for a semester of work ex
perience in Washington. D.C.? Under the auspices of
the Washington Center, six Cal Poly students—Leigh
Hamilton, Jeffrey Levy. Alan Mansfield. Anne Nordyke, Robert S tatt, and Susan Tamagni—earned
academic credit while living and working in our na
tion’s capitol during fall quarter. 1982.
On Monday, Feb. 14, a representative from the
Washington Center, Claire Guimond, will be in Univer
sity Union Room 220 from 10 a.m. to noon to talk with
interested students from all academic majors about an
internship in Washington, D.C. The two-hour time slot
will not be spent merely shaking hands and handing

Friday, Fabruary 11.1983

level, you go up.”
Hartley will start travel
ing to Long Beach once a
week when negotiations
begin the first week of
March.
He will probably be re
quired to attend two and
three times a week by the
end of spring quarter.

valuable possessions, ease of erection and
maintenance, longevity, affordability and aesthetic ac
ceptability.
According to Duddks, he and his brother monitored
each category during the study by appropniate
methods. Some of the more subjective aspects wUl be
rated according to their personal opinions.
The Cor-X house does have some drawbacks. Elec
tricity is available. Portable water is 36 feet from the
house. This water is not for drinking, so drinking
water must be carried up every day. Water which has
tied. Refuse will be disposed in a dumpster in Poly
Canyon.
The results of research in the house will not be
Imown until after spring of 1984, but Duddles is op
timistic because of its low cost, portability and ease of
- construction.
“An unskilled, untrained college student on a college
.budget put this up with ease, ” said Duddles. “The
house is so portable that everything but the insulation
and the floor were brought to Cal Poly in a Toyota Cor
olla.”

D E L C O E L E C TR O N IC S
A leader in electronics research and ,
development will be^on campus February 15th.
We will be interviewing

5 4 3 -4 3 6 3
Je w e lry
Boxes • Pins
Earrings
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Carnations
Corsages

SEMD
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LOVE
EVERY
WHERE

LOST
OUR
LEASE

MOVING
SALE

e l e c t r i c a l E NQIMEERS with background in product design
analysis, documentation and support software background a
must.

IN D U S TRIAL EN G IN EER S Working knowledge of computer
utilization is desirable.

Sign up now for interviews
An Equal Opportunity Employar

SAVE
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P o ly student art
w ait m gallery
j P* ••

'

î>’

An axhibition of draw^M* by Cal Pirfy atudants,
both art and non-art majora, i« bahig laaturod in tb e '
Art Dapartmant Oallsry January M •Fabniary 16.
Many of the drawinga are from collaborative projacte in the intermediate and advanced level classes
taught by Dan Piel and Ruth Fash. One such study
is a series of forms of sea sheOs and marine plants.
The gallery is open to the puUic Monday through
Friday from 8 s.m.- to 5 p.m.

Dinner
Merely the
tip of the
iceberg.

r' .

V
VU*-

h

For
Tw o ...
a Valentine Treat
Good food •Beautiful view
Affordable prices

J

Vista Grande Restaurant
Dinner served from 4:00 to 8:00 PM.

.--M

lasyiwrfulumiR
PacUic Telephone is more— much more
than just the telephone. Whet you see is
only the Up of the industry What was
once simply the tetephone is now the Key
Hnk to data and voice communications
and information management. At Pacific
Tetephorw we’re involved with micro
electronics. fiber optIcB and digital tech
nology— things that make telecommunicatiorw one of today's leading Industries ,
T h e chsHengea at Pacific Telephone ■
eouW nI be more exclUngl Right now wo
have a number of engineering positions
svaNabte, and are aeeMng applicants with
technical dagrsse (praterably Electrical
I n glnaerlng o r Computer Science), who
have escsltent oral and written communicaMons skMe and demonstrated leader-

»

ship abdittee. O u r saleriee are cpmpetfUvp x
(from tow to high twenties) and our 't. ,
benefits outstanding. ^'

Any quesUons you may have wili be
addreeaed*by Hemptan Lyons and tetly
on Thursday, FObniary 17, 1t t 3 at TdWM O pjn. In Staff Dining Room B. O n campus interviews will be conducted on
Februsry 2S, 1SS3. Bther sign up for an
interview or leave your resume at the
Career Plannir>g and Placement Center,

^Valeiitme's Day Speoal Menu!
S'Your Valentine will love one of thes ? six special dinners:

Çf

*

®

<15 Prime Rib, Filet O scar, Scampi, Chicken M editerranean, Fresh ^
Salmon, or Fresh Broiled Snapper. Each dinner served with so u p ^
^ or salad and rice or potatoes. /
%
Prices from $8.95 to $14.95

Look, beyond the tip of the iceberg
Discover your career in
telecommunications.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Featuring the

.

Whale's Knees
teservatiom rccomniciirfed
Free carnations to the ladies
' 1772 CaMe foaquin 544-6060

PiEciflclblophons
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Mustang OaHy
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by Peter Avanzino

The Adventures of Ceptaln Pig

- X j -^

2nd

A nnual S q u are
Mechanical Engineers
Dance
A Lawrence Livermore'
Poly Christian Fellow Laboratory representative
ship is sponsoring a square will speak on “Fusion
dance Saturday, Feb. 12 at Power in the Next Centhe Old San Luis Junior tiu y ” on Wednesday, Feb.
High School gym. The 16 at 7 p.m. in Science*
caller will teach the various . Room E-27. The lecture is
dances, cost is 22, and the sponsored by A.S.M .E.
dance will be held from 7- and all majcn-s are inyited.
10;30p.m.
Sailing Club
American Society of
The Sailing Club will b e'

more about the game are
invited to join the Polo
are
Club.
M ee t in gs
Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in
Agriculture Erhart Room
241.
Britain Slitle Show
The Society for Interna
tional Awareness will pre
sent a slide show on Bri
tain on Monday, Feb. 14.
The slide show will be
shown at 5 p.m. in the
Multi-Cultural Center in
the University Union.
Refreshments will be serv-

P o ly Notes

chartering a 103-foot dudes all mepls. The group
schooner during spring will leave from San Pedro
break (March 20-24) < for and sail to Catalina and the
$156 each. The trip m- Chaimei Islands. Five more
people are needed to fill the
boat or the trip is canceled.
Call Ken Brewer at 5432213 or Bradley Brooks at
541-3171 for more informa 0(1
MANDARIN CUISINE
Poly Royal C raft Fair
tion.
Applications are being
Polo Club
FEATURIN6...
MANDARIN MOT 2 SOUR SOUP — A spicy Mandarin speciality of pork, bean
Those interested in play accepted from now until
curd, dried Hly. bamboo shoots & egg flower in a well balanced thick chicken
ing polo for fun and com March 1 for the Poly Royal
stock.
petition and want to learn Craft Fafr and sale. Ap

& ^ € K m a & ^ a ia c €

208 H ig ue ra
P ho ne; 544-8747

W e d .-S u n . from 5 P.M .
BeerAA/lne/Major Credit Cards
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N EW Y O R K S T Y L E
D E LIC A TE S S E N

*■ S ie v e 's Bromeiiads

Featuring: lox & bagels •pastrami •
corned beef soup & salad bar *
• beer & wine*
b r ea kfa st

,

Sxoitc Uikne Piints ^
528-S3O0

4

Baytide Gaifery
TdiniUyi.Piu>ioyraphy,Peftfery

* LUNCH * DINNER

S2S-6SS9

$1.99 S A LA D BAR
785 HIGUERA ST.
San Lula Obispo

L O S T

Goose^NGander Gift Shop
‘HandcraftedItems

B f f r 4 pm.

544-4040

Idecause^e J ^ ^ e u f

plications can be turned in
to the UU Craft Center.
For more information con
tact Laurie Lee at 5461266.
Topic P lan t Tour
Interface will be taking
sign-ups for their plant
tour to Hewlett-Packard,
and Apple on Feb. 25 at the
meeting on Tuesday, Feb.
15 at 11 a.m. in Business
Room 214.
A m erican
M a rk etin g
Association
A M A is h a v in g a
meeting on Tuesday. Feb.
15 at 11.a.m. in Architec
ture Room 225. Nomina
tions and elections for new
officers and details on the
C hica^ confermice will be
discussed.
‘
W ashington D.C. Intmnnships
A representative from
the Washington Center
will be on campus to
answer questions and show
a film about interning in
Washington D.C. (and earn
credit at jthe same time.)
The seminar is sponsored
^
the Political Action
Club and will be held on
Monday, Feb. 14 in UU 220
from 10 a.m. to noon.
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J

MOVING
SALE
SAVE
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OFF EVERYTHING
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Audience joins performers in melodrama closing
Frompagsl

Act I opened with Loder playing an overture, while
the a\idiance waited for the entrance ot the two queena
of the atage. Maaaett, who ran the entire show with
charm, had to persuade the two jealous rivals to sing
together.
When they did their battling operettas kept the au'
dience amaaed and tkklsd. l%ey emphasized what a
strain it was to sing together, yet their voices actually
blended beautifully.

Monroe Kanouse must be applauded for his
outstanding piano playing, as he kept up with the
ladies’ duel the entii^ show. His piànopla}rfog'was the
only accompaniment for the two-act presentation.
Kanouse was also in charge of his musical direction
and special arrangements for the show.
The first act sparkled with a solo by Swall called
“The Shadow Song.” She sang and echoed herself,
which brought smiles to the audience.
.All four performers later joined together for a

Speaker: values will fall under growth
Frompagol
“When .1 read on San Frandsco restaurant menus
‘Maine lobster fresh daily,’ ’’ McGinn said pausing
with the thou|d>t. ‘it's sort of mind-boggling.“
McGinn admfrted some o f the problems associated
with growth wiU be solved, but he warns that if the in
creased growth is not limited, we will pay the
penalities.
i
He pointed out t ^ t one o f those penalties will be the
maintenance of cherished values in our society.
Mass produced items of technology, McGinn said,
individualize society and privatize its existence, llie
dependency on other human beings is being displaced
by the dependency on machines, he added.
“We use our technology to block out the problems of

thwr technologies,’’ McGinn said, citing the Sony
Walkman as one such device which provides an escape
from an unpleasant environment.
McGinn said he sees hope of limiting the large scale
growth of tedinology. He referred to a slowly emerg
ing group of peopdie, from a variety of backgrounds,
who believe in the reality and importance of intangible
val\MS.
He described this group as a “sentinel culture” who
is discriminating in the way in adiich it chooses to
avail, d e te o r limit technology.
McGinn’s lecture, which was part of Cal Poly’s conti
nuing Arts and Humanities Lecture Series, was spon
sored by the School of Communicative Arts and
Humanities.

musical reenactment of “ Little Red Riding Hood.”
The two singers became so disturbed with each other
that they stormed off, never concluding the show I n ’
the San Francisco theater audience.
The second half of ^he melodrama takes place in a
gold mining camp in the te r r a s the following spring.
Loder opens the scene with his masterful piano rendi
tion o f ‘Yankee Doodle.” variation 966.
Once again the two female stars meet, only this time
in the mud, and without a stage. Massett suggests
that since tlie San Francisco concert was never finish
ed, the two should conclude it here. He persuades them
(with the help of a pouch of gold) to do so.
While waiting again for the two ladies to take the^
stage, Massett and Loder entertained the audience'
with a few rounds of “Oh Suzanna,” which the au
dience joined in.
The two ladies finally did sing together, happily,
since this time gold was involved. 'Tlie old enemies
even joined hands as they presented a moving medley
of old Spanish love songs.
The mining camp pc^ormance ended with the four
some singing a m e ^ y of songs about the pitfalls and
pleasures of drinking.
They sang their farewells to the audience with a har
monious repetition of “good n i^ t ,” which was jtu t
whet the audience felt.
The melodrama w u sponsored by A SI Fine Arts
and the .California Arts Counefl.

œ O PERATIVE EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE AVAILABLE
Th eI Naval
______
Ship W eapon Systems Engineering Station (N S W S E S ), Port
Hueneme,
-iueneme, C A . has numerous (»e n in g s tor students interested in the
cooperative
erative education experience. Civil Service openings, which begin in
spring and summer quarters, are available for students majoring in the
following felds;
• Electrical Engineering • Electronic Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering • Accounting
• Com puter Science
For information about N S W S E S ,
E L / E E Department, extension
Department, extension 2871.
applications with the C a l Poly

contact Mark Hutchenreuther,
1208 or Dick Okada, Business
Interested students should file
Cooperative Education Office,
Chase Hall, as soon as possible.

A N E Q U A L O P P O R T U N IT Y E M P L O Y E R

FORTHEMAN
IN YOUR HEART!
V2 OFF COUPON
GOLD KING ina basket.

The best plant for any indoor loca
tion.
Dracena Marginada or Gold King

Reg. $40

NOW $20

with this ad coupon

SCRIM SHAW • BRASS PIN
PARTY GLASSES • PICNIC BASKETS
HAMMOCKS • & MUCH MORE!

across from Rexall Drugstore
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Men’s basketball

A rock
and a
hard
place

CCAA crown race
just gets harder
by Mark Gang
auNWiNsr

^ Ju s t whsn the Cal Poly
women’s bssketball team
is trying to find the right
track in the California Coll^liate Athletic Associa
tion (CCAAl, tonight the
Mustangs must conUmd
with Um nation’s No. 6
scorer and rebounder in
Diviston II.
Chandra ’Trowsr, a 6foot-11 senior, is also the
league’s top scorer and re
bounder and she will lead
the 3-3 Cal State Domingues Hills Toros into the
Main Gym for a 7:30 p.m.
start. ’Hie Mustangs will
host Chapman College (4-2|
Saturday evening at 7:30.
Chapman does not play
F rid ^ night.
Poly. l - 6i nt heC CAA, i s
riding a three-game l o s ^
streak, and has lost seven
of its last eight. The
Mustangs’ most recent
loss was to UC Santa Bar
bara, 62-60, last weekend.
Poly is ju sfo n e game out
of the CCAA cdlar. Cal
State Los Angeles (0-6) is
the Mustangs’ only con
ference win.
Trower is averaging 24.0
points and 14.5 rebounds
in 14 games. Hewing her
with the scoring is 5-6
guard Kris Frelix. She is
averaging 17.5 pointil.
Adrittme Harris comes off
the bench to contribute
'
14.3 points. The Toros
already own an 86-68 win
4
over the Mustangs this
luMang D«Sy— t wlyii Tm «
year and are 8-6 overall
this season.
The climb toward the basket isn’t always so free, as Mike Franklin finds out

44

V

Please see page 15 against a Cal State Bakersfield opponent. Alex Lambertson watches.

'D 'C 'C 'D ! 11 P IT A PIPER’S,
D D I l l x ! I I 675Higuera

At this time last year, the Cal Po|y Mustang and Cal
State Bakersfield Roadrunner basketball teams were
both 4-3 in the league and were stuck in the middle of
the CCAA race. But during the last round of 1982 con
ference play, both teams ran away from the pack. Poly
losing to Bakersfield in the title showdown after each
squad had demolished the league by winning six
straight.
This year, well, things are different. Poly is only one
game le tte r than it was last year (5-2) but BakOTsfield
b thr*t games betta* than it was (7-0). Consequently,
the Mustangs find themsdves a full two games back in
of B a k w s fi^ with seven to play.
Simple math tells you that tlw Mustangs don’t have
a lot of time in which to catch the Runners, but, by the ,
same token, recent memory indicates that the feat,
while difficult, is not impossible.
This weekend. Poly begins Round ’Two of CCAA gc-_
tion and from all indications the sequel will be more in
tense than the first chapter. That’s because Poly and
Bakersfield, two notwiously rude hosts, will spend
five of the next seven games on the road.
Friday night. Poly will be visiting Cal State Dom
inguez Hills and on Saturday the host will be the Chapnum College Panthers. Dominguez Hills is 2-5 in
league, while Chapman is tied with Poly at 5-2.
'Tlw Toroe have been the biggest disappointment in
the CCAA this year. Last year they tied with Poly for
second in league, but losses like the triple-overtime ~
heartbreaker against Poly earlier this year have the
Twos shaking their heads.
Dominguez could earn a big win in an otherwise
dismal season by beating Poly. Six foot forward Jam es
Shaw is one man who could Iw a big factor. Shaw pulls
down almost 10 rebounds a game and scores almost 16
points each time out.
<Chapman limped out of San Luis Obispo last time
they played the Mustangs. Still, they n&anaged a 58-55
upset and the Mustangs will be the ones out for
revenge this time. If Poly hopes to win, it must break
the Panther press and control the rebounding.
On offense. Poly is led by Alex Lambertson (10.3
iq>g) and four o tlm players who get at least eight a
game. Tom Perkins, Mike Franklin and Chris Thomas
each get nearly five boards a game to lead the
Mustangs.
Since Poly and Bakersfield meet ju st once more this
year, the Mustangs will need some help in order to
catch the Roadrunners.
At this point, no one is sure about who wijl )irin the
CCAA. After all, if anything is sure in the CCAA, it’s
that nothing is sure.

(Daily at 2 PM ; add 5< per Vz hour thereafter)

LUNCHES $1.99

LIVE M USIC TH U RS.-SA T.
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Hours

11-2AM Thurs.-Sst

11-7PM Sun.-Wed.

544-8872

Beer and Ice
Warehouse

W O W ! IT MUST BE
TRUE LOVE! /
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Sports
Back with thp winning moves
After respite from win column,
wrestlers blast Bullcfogs

Ry S « ^ t 8wanBon
•tabWiBsir

¡Three may be the charm
as
club furthers homestand
by Judy King
n o th i^ away to the more
expsnenced Gauchos.
The gams had a fast pace
from the beginning, both
teams getting scoring op
portunities. neither team
•hie to capitalise. Then, 25
minutes into the game,
squad c a p t a i n S u s ie
Johansson took a perfect
pass from co<aptain Nan^ Wilson, ran the ball up
field and scored on an in
credible shot 90 yards out.

SpMiallellMOaly

The Women’s Soccer
Chib did it •gain,'' exten
ding its conlennce record
to 2-0 Wednesday by
dsfsating UC Santa Barbu ra2-l.
The Gauchos are the
defending Division I State
Champions and were
undefeatwi in laagoe play.
But Cal Poly was not fax
ed. Éven with six freshmen
holding starting positions,
The Gauchos, showing
the squad gave almost how thsy became sU te

Women’s basketball
From page 14
Chapman, 15-7 overall, is
tied with Cal State Northridge for second place,
behind the nation’s top
Division II team. Cal Poly
Pomona. The Panthers
have four starters scoHng
in double figures—Natasha
Donelson (15.8), Leone Pat
terson (13.6). Heather
Grayburn (12.6), and Leslie
Hayes (11.6). Guard Rhon-

da Faulkner pops in nine
points a game, while
leading the league With 6.7
assists an outing. Hayes
averages 11.8 rebounds
and Patterson nine.
Poly, 5-16, is lead by
C a r o ^ Crandall’s 13.1
points a game, 14.5 in
league. She grabs 7.6 re
bounds overall, 8.1 m
league.

. The Cal Poly wreetUng
team overcame the ^ t
hurdle of thsir season’s
toughest road tr^D with a
24-9 win over Freano State
Wednesday night.
U n fo rtu n ate, the rest
champions, did not give up
of the ereek wtm’t be ss
so easily. But it took them easy for the Mustangs,
until 80 minutes into the who are »"<—>"g one of
second half to find a flaw in their U » wrestlers. Pat
the Cal Poly defense, when O’D o n n e ranked fifth in
UCSB scared on a head the nation at 160 pounds,
shot.
~
fall victim to iOnsss and
’Then Cal Poly showed could not make the trip.
the Gauchoe how they Two other starters, Jolm
could be defeated, scoring Noland and Tfan Vaughan,
the decisive goal only also sta3red home due to in
seven minutes later. It juries.
came after halfback Judy
Poly wOl take on fifthKing passed to Kristin ranked Northern Iowa
Sandberg 10 yards in front tonight in Cedar Falls,
of the goal. Sandberg faked Iowa. On "BBturday the
the Gaucho goalkeeper out team will travel to Iowa Ci
of the box and scored easi ty to meet Iowa, the'
ly into the unprotected number two-ranked team
in th e n a t i o n . The
K'oly’s^
Ü
defense,
with Mustangs are ranked tenth
fullbacks Sandy Johnston, nationaUy. ’They will wind
Rose
Emerson
and up their trip Sunday at the
Maureen Murray all kMq>- University of Minnesota in
Minneaptdis.
ing their guards up.
’The victory at Fresno
The women continue raised Poly’s season mark
play at home Saturday to 13-3. I t was the
afternoon, and hope to con Mustangs’ first dual meet
tinue the win streak when s inc e t h e i r loss at
they host Cal State Nor- Bakersfield on Feb. 1. But
thridge beginning at 2 p.m. the Poly wrestlers did get

revenge over the Roadrun- pounds, also had a suc
ners last weekend when cessful night, beating Todd
they beat Bakersfield out Guirlani 12-5. Barksdale is
to take first place at the an 22-4 going against Nor
nual Biola Invitational thern Iowa.
Tournament.
Montano had • break, as
E i g h t o f t h e t en Fresno forfeited the 158Mustangs who entered pound division.
w «e place winners. ’Ths
But. Lawson had a bad
top dog wpB Louis Mon night, losing his second
tano whose tjhTse decisions dual meet match in a row
and a fall won him first when he dropped a 12-9
place honors *in the 158- decision to 167-pound Gene
powid cat^pny. Montano Afiison. Lawson now has a
raised his saasem record to 12- 9 season récord.
29-0-1 with the victories.
In the 177-pound match,
Six othw P(dy wrestlers VauE^ian beat Robin Green
placed second: A1 Gutisr- 13- 7 to raise his season
rex St 118 pounds. Chris record ta7-8.
Delong
(134),
Jeff
Je ff Pankratx dropped
Barksdale (142), O’Donnell down to 190 pounds from
(160). Howard Lawson his normal heavyweight
(167), and Noland (177).
division, but lost 5-3 to Jim
Poly samed 93 team O’Brien. Pankratx now
points for the champion owns a 8-11 mark.
ship ,
followed
by
Alonso “Tank” West
Bakersfield with 86 1/2, turned in his first winning
and San Jose in third place performance of the season
with 731/4 points.
^ with a 3-1 heavyweight
Gutierrex got things roB-^ decision over Tom Neville.
ing for the Mustangs
Wednesday night with a 93 decision over Abric LUsy.
Gutierrex is now 19-10 on
Now thru
the season.
In the 126-pound bo ut , ,
Monday;
Daivd Miller defeated CHff
Stanley
Kubrick’s
Gorse 5-2 to raise his own
seasmi mark to 9-13.
Danti Tsran was the
Mustangs’ first casualty of
the evening when he lost 62 to the Bulldogs’ John
Vega in the 134-pound
match. Teran is now 6-2 for
the Mustangs.
Chris DeLong, wrestling
Show 7:00
at a weight of 142, scored a
9-2 decision over Jo e ^
& 9:36 PM
Ismay to raise his record to
967080$St. SLO
17-8.
544-1116
Barksdale,
st
150

CLOCK
WORK
ORANGE

Classified

Shident, faculty S staff dally
ratsa ara S2.00 lor a 3 Hna
minimum and .SOa for aach ad
ditional llna. Waahly rataa am
tS.00 loc llta 3 Sna minimum
aqd %2JOO lor aacli addMIottal
Hna. SualnaaalaW campus rataa
ara also avaSaMa.
•ayaSla Sy caaafc ortly la
Muatans OaSy, M C B M «. Bm.

22B

arrmnoN ABUiKMBtM

TO SP O TS PAL.
I don't Ilka you, I wuv you!
(moocho-mucho)
FROM D.A.C. A PAL
P S. MItpl. bursts O f luv lor u1
( 2- 11)

Lost gold Caravana watch on 126 Santimanlal valúa. RawaaS.
Ploaaa call 54A0674.

Don't baI S
Sony
Vota lor Karl
o n y•-votele

ABiÉBntn

(2-lfl)

Oraduattog Senior soaks lr^
lorosiod parson to corrasportd
Iwitn CMC Inmala. CompansaItlon poasibla. Call K im ,544.
|8780
<2-t1)

ICOME

UP SMELLING LIKE
I ROSES For Valentinas Day Qiv
I Flowars-Pricas you can’t beat
I Call Lancs 544-3298 Lsavs
|MSQ

tlOO REWARD
i7
for latum ol Slua M otobaaM
Mlraga-Mans 10 spd. Ta k a rC i^
my home Fab. 2. CMI 54S6SU
Plaaaal NO QUESTIONS ASkEOt

(2-1S)

FREE HAIRCUTS FOR MEN
ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL
WORKSHOP IN ATASCADERO
MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS
SLO HAIRCUTTINQ CO
541-3836
7336 EL CAMINO REAL
(2-16)

RARTYFINO(RONA)
BgB0,lih8aL544-2SB1
(3-11)
TVPINQ SERVICE. 543-130S
_________________________(3-11)
TYPINO)— Exparlancad,
campus. Good prtca.
Oanava543D5SO.

Lost: Oold Bracalat In Dining
' Hall 1-20. Reward Call 5496242.
(2-15)

>

._____________

GUITAR .
N YLO N
S T R IN G IG R E A T
SOUND. S1(X)K>BOI843-7e76
__________________ ___________ ( 2- 11)

;

Sharad room (or rant. Sp. Otr
Backyd. dahwahr, 3 blka to Poly
Mala, S135/mth, 543-0226.
Chuck.
(2-17)

M*A*S‘ H anda Fab 26th, but
Scrub Duda laat .loravarl Only
S15.95/aat. Saparataa S895.
Writa P.O. Box 1332 SLO
(2-15)
T-SHIRTS PRINTED OR NOTI

L

O

W

E

S

T

WoQlad: 1 badrooflVatflclancy
nam Cal Poly SLO 4499106.
(2-17)

PRICES'QUALTITY* *‘ SHIRTS
CALL99S-2375im
(2-16)

ROOM FOR RENT NEAR POLY,
DOG OK, ASK FOR LORI
SieOSnonlh 6 util, lor Spr. Quar.
6469167
(2-14)

COMPUTER FOR SALE TRSSO
>lodal 1 «71 to 3 drivaa 4SK
mom. RS323 E Modan CPM
Board, Lowar caaa optkm &rar
8KXX) arorth o( Sottwara 8100 *
options 5266261
(M 7 )

Room (or rant 10 min wan to Po
ly. Famalo nonamokar only $133
amo.67726B30Karan
(2-11)

K2 819F0 SKIS w/Look N -H
blnairrgs 260cm. Uaod ortoa.
$225.00 546-4191 attof 6 pjn.
(2-14)

Compiala EngHta Diagrioatic
and Turw-up by carllllad auloar>glna-luna- up apaclallat on all
Arrtarlcan A (oralgn cars. $16
phis parts; 6 mont(V6(X)0 mo
guarantaa. Call Frank at 5413460 altar 5p.m.
(36)

TIMEX lOOOISINCLAIRzxSl 64K
MEMORY
PAK/80FTW ARE
S2(X).00 CRAIG 543-7976 (2-11)
WANTED: Non airtoklng (amala
to thara 1-badroom Apt. Nica,
qulat, cloaa to Poly $162 SOImo.
5466094
(2-14)

D h e $M/eeteit T h n l T k d in S I X ) O o rin

(cash A carry coupon)

( 2 - 11)

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR COM
PONENTS? CHECK US OUT.
PMW SLElfm O N IC S 641-2974

y

(2-11)

$2.50

near

WORK-STUDY STUDENT NEED
ED lot advartlaing assistant
position St Mustang Dally star
ting Spr. Qtr. Must bs obla to
work Indapartdantly, possass
organUatlonal skills, Intaiest
and prlds in publishing
buslnaas. Contact Joann at 5461143 or Mustang OaSy. (3-11)

V/\LU/LBLE COUPON
G IA N T V A L E N TIN E C O O K IE S

■

A fufly d resfed

BOW thru ValentiDc’s

long-slcmantd roee
wrapped in ceflophane

O rd e r your Sweethearts Favorite!
1035 C h o rro , S L O

5 4 ^ 7 6 0
iß a n

GREAT MILEAOEI 1976 Datsun
F-10 Waiion. 32 MPO $1600 Call
506-72341rom 4 to 9 pm. (2-15)

5 4 3 -2 0 9 6

chocolate chip

- oatmeal raisin

bats a’ chips -c o c o a u t oatmeal
choc./chocolate chip

|
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The time has come
L ast October, the Campus Preparedness Task Force voted
10*4 to pass the campus peacetime evacuation plan on to the
Public Safety Advisory Committee. The four pecóle who
dissented were the two faculty representatives, Carl Lutrin
and Ann Morgan, and the two student representatives,
Susan Figini and Skip Moss.
A t the meeting in which the plan was passed, it was ap
parent there >ad bhen a lack of commmunication cohcwning
what exactly the task force was to accomplish. Richard B rug,
Cal Poly’s Public Safety Director, and Robert McKee of the
Cal Poly Foundation Food Services both called it “a plan for
future action.” Lutrin and the other representatives felt th at
too much of the plan was general in nature and set no time
frame for studies of seismic hazards and shelter possibilities.
They felt as soon as the plan was adopted all would be forgot
ten and Cal Poly’s Public Safety personnel would settle back
in gratification but with a plan th at lacked essentials.
Brug told the four th at such concerns were to be met by the
Public Safety Advisory Committee, th at the task force was
only to pass a basic framework from which to build to the
committee.
The committee, he said, would be the place to raise specific
concerns. McKee compared addressing the four’s concerns in
the task force to purchasing construction m aterials to build a
house before drawing up the floor plan. 'The task force then
voted to pass the plan onto the Public Safety Advisory Com
m ittee.
Since th at time the ASI Student Senate and the Academic
Senate have both passed resolutions condemning the plan as
•inadequate. They say not enough attention was paid to
details like those raised by the faculty and student represen
tatives. They say the plan should not be approved by the ad
visory committee and passed to Baker for approval until the
concerns are met. Thé M ustang D aily Editorial Board agrees. ’
We agree with Brug and the others th at the task force was
not supposed to deal with the specifícs of the plan, th at as
McKee said, its job was to draw up the plans, not buy the
m aterials and build the house. ’The thne has arrived, however,
to build th at ’’house” and to deal with the lack of specifícs in
the plan.
T hat job belongs to the Public Safety Advisory Committee,
and it must address the concerns of both the student and
academic senates before the plan receives final approval. ’The
plan was passed to the committee on the provision th at the
com m ittee would address the problems, th at provision m ust
be lived up to.
We see the task force as the medium step to final approval
of the plan. The public safety committee role is a much larger
one. It should not be there to rubberstamp the task foi^ce
plan, but to move ahead in discovering the specifics required
by the plan, setting time frames to be sure studies will be
done, and addressâig the concerns of those most affected by
an emergency: Cal Poly faculty, staff and students.
We know finishing the plan will not happen overnight. It
should not. Too much needs to be finalized and the process
should not be hurried. Decisions need to be made involving
the safety authorities and the representatives in regards to
the questions raised by Lutrin, Brown, Figini, Moss, the ASI
Student Senate, and, now, the Academic Senate. 'The faith
these people and groups have in the (dan is understandably
lacking, llie task force was not the place to raise them; the
committee, however, is.
We expect the Public Safety Advisory Committee to listen
to concerns and reach a realistic answer, from both safety and
logistic points of view, before passing the plan to Baker. In
the meantime. Baker should keep the tentatively adi^ted
plan, and the two senate bodies should continue to push for
an answer to their questions until the process is complete and
Cal Poly has an evacuation clan th at is mutually agreeable.
more information on the evacuation plan see the front
page o f yesterday's M ustang Daily.
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“Impressive technology” continues
Editor;
Was Robin Lewis’ Jan. 26 article,
“Califomia’a ‘Sea Monsters’; a Drilling
Question”, written for extra credit,
space filler or was it an undocumented
opinion? What was the objective...“Sea
Monsters” or offshore oil drilling?
I am not a supporter of Jam es W att
nor am I a “joiner of organizations”.
Therefore, it appears I am of the
apathetic genre. However, 1 must admit
I do get irritated when I hear or read on
ly the negative side of offshore oil drill
ing. ’This attitude is based on my
undergraduate studies in the geology
department of UCSB, and a summer in
ternship with a major U.S. oil company.
Offshore drilling is not an oil com
pany’s first choice for petroleum ex
ploration; nor is Jam es W att their first
choice as a public relations man. The
ecomonics are apparent. Mary of the
larger oil companies are entertaining the
idea of going to capped wells and using

steam injections in the production of
heavier oils by decreasing their viscosi
ty. AltOTiative methods of energy are
consistently being explored to keep the
U.S. independent of foreign interests.
But, until the techniques are refined,
petroleum is our number one energy
source.
After spending many an evening wat
ching the sunset off the cliffs of Isla
Vista, no one needs to remind me of the
“ monster heads” looming in the
distance. If we must view these plat
forms for a lifetime, let us at least be
able to look above and beyond their
physical appearance and keep in mind
^ that the same “impressive technology”
that went into developing these rigs has
not ceased. Things are not always what
they appear to be on the surface. For
one example, look under the platforms
and take notice of the newly created
reefs giving refuge to a variety of sea
life.
Stephanie Whitehead

Book store explanation
Editor:
Paul Weber’s Feb. 4 letter to the
editor of Mustang Daily needs a more
complete explanation.
There are only a few bookstores in the
country who place special orders and
they are usually on college campuses.
The reason that they do not is perfectly
Uluetrated by Mr. Weber’e e]q>qrience.
When the bookstore t a k a r n apodal
order, it does not have a firm up-to-date
price. To get an eetimeAe of the price it
goes to the index. Books Jn Print, whkh
fe published aniuially. At the moment
the index goes to print, it is as nearly
up-to-date as poeafl>la but begins to be
out of date immediatdy as publishers
change their prices a i^ pass the in
creases in costs on to the customer.
McQraw-Hill, the publisher of the
book Mr. Weber wanted, changed the

retail price of the book to $49
when
the index had been out several months
and E l Corral first learned of the change
when we received the invoice at the new
price. We advise customers who use our
special order service (and hundreds do)
that prices are subject to change when
their order is plaosd. We find that prices
do change as the index gets older but
the amount of the change on this book
was very unusual. I could only speculate
why McGraw-Hill made such a large ad
justment but I did verify that it is cor
rect according to their latest list.
Special orders of this sort are not final
untò the extra amount is paid or the
book is returned. In this case Mr. Weber
returned the book to El Corral and
received a full refund.
K env Roberts
General Book DéiiCEl Corral

